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The only Manufacturing Clothier and Outfitter in the city.

FRED. E. WELLS,

•

Strictly One P1ice.

Cor. State and South Centre Sts.
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~

UNION· UNIVERSITY.
HA.RRISON E. WEBSTE'R, LL.D.,

Pre8'bdent.
•

UNION COLLEGE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
1. COURSE
LEADING
TO TfiE DEGREE OF A. B.-The usual Classical Course, including French and German.
the work
is largely
elective.

After second term Jtmtor

2. COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF B. 8.---'The modern languages are substituted for the ancif'nt and the arnoun:t .of Mathematical and English studies is increased.
3. COURSES LEA.DlNG:To THE DEGREE OF PH. B.:
Course.COURSE A.--Includes Mathematics and German of the B. 8. Course, and the French and four terms of the Latin of the A. B.
COURSE B.-Includes three terms of French~ and all the German of B. 8. Course, and Latin and Mathematics of .A. B. C<mrse.
COURSE c.-Includes Latin, French and Mathematics of A. B. Course, German of B.S. Course and additional Latin .
4. COURSES LEADING TO DEGRilJE OF B. E.-(1) General. (2) Sanitary Engineering.
5. ECLECTIC COURS..IB-ALl Eclectic Ovurse, consisting of studies·selected at pleasure from the preceding courses, mav be taken l:Jy
any one, who upou examination, is found qualitled to pursue H. On the completion of this a certificate of u.ttai nment will be given.
There arcl also special eour.3CH in An tlyti.;al Chemistry, Metallurgy and Ni:l.tural History.
addrets

For catalo;5·ues or for special information

HENRY WHITEHORNE, Dean of the Faculty, Schenectady~ N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.
ALBANY MllDICAL OoLL:J'!iGE-Term oommenCffi la.st Tuesday in Sep.tember. The plan oi instruction combines clinical teaching Witb
ootures. Special opportunities for the study of Chemistry and of Practical Anatomy.

EXPBNSES-1\fatriclllation fee, $5; term fee. $100 : perpetual ticket, $50; waduatton tee. $25 ; dissecting fee, $5 ; fee for laboratory
oourse, $10; histological coume, $18. For circUlars address
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar. Albany, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

THE ALB.A..WY LAw SCHOoL.,.---:The course of instruction consists of three terms; each term consisting of 12 weeks. The ad van~
tages for the ~tudy of law at Albi'S.ny are as great as can be found any-where. The law library of the State is open to students ; the
'
General Terms of the Supreme Court of the Thir<l DQpartment, and all the terms of the Oourt of Appeals.
Tuiti.on, $50 each term, in advance; $130 each :vear, in ~V'Wlee.. J'o;r :tn!ormatton ad.dJ."ess
W. R. DAVIDSON, Sec'y, Albany, N. ¥.

DUDLEY OBSERV.ATORY.
This Depa.rtment
addr~1

of the Univsrsity is located at Albany, and is devoted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology.

For information

P:ROF. LEWIS BOSS • .Albany, ..N. Y.

AT_jBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
ALBANY, N. Y.-P'or informat!on apply to

ALFRED B. HUESTED, M.D., See'yt Albany, N.Y.

...

.ADr.ER;TlSEMENTS.

E. MILLER, Jr.,

S•

-----

~-------------~----------------·~·---w·~~~--~------~----·-~---~~

MEN'S OUTFITTER.

Neckwea'r, Und,.,rwear, Hosiery, GlO'Ves, .Etc_,
Jerseys, Tennis Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts, '1Jennis

Suits and Bicycle Goods.
FINE SHIRTS 110 ORJJER.
3-i and 36 :Maiden Lane,
..A.L:BANT, N. ·y.

E. c.

HARTLEY,

fs-·

)31\_0WN

~Uphnlstarars

:and Purnitur.s Dealers . ~-

7

302 81 .A17.FJ 81'., SOHl!JNE011AlJY, N. Y.

ROBERT T. MOIR,

GRIJCERIE6 and PRDVlSlDN;S,
Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, etc.
601 anil 603 {JwtQn St.

ESTABLISHED 1839.
a

FlJR,S,

':Prunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Rubber
Goods, .Etc.
IF Sole agent f'or Dunlap and Stetson Hats.

L. r:r:;_ CLU"TE.,
STATE STEEET,

-DEALER IN-

'-?>00~5, • ~tatisner~ • and • papfl" • f-tan~in~s,
3.33 State and 150 Centre Street,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Agency for Anchor, Inman, ~;'bite Star and Cunard
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines.

HENRY A. KERSTE, Ph G.,

H.&TS, • CAPS,

~27

poN,

EST.A.BLl:SHE:O :1.829.

-DEALER IN CHOICE-

Il'ine Butter a Specialty.

~

Schenectady, N. Y.

-----------------------------------WHEN YOU WANT

JPlDAlalll.A<cl~~~
TOILET ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMES, ETC.
A .fine line of hnported and Domestic
· and Cigarettes.
UNION STREET PHARMACY.
Cor. Un'ion and Yates Sts.,
Schenectady, N. Y
ESTABLISHED 1818.

BROOKS BROTHERS,

---- PHOfOGRAPHS- Clothing
THAT .ARE PHOTOGRAPHS, COME TO

TALBOT~
~05

STATE STREET,

Schenectady, N. Y .

~

and

Specialty.

Our stock tor the Spring and Summer of 1892, now ready in aii
depa.rtments, will be found especially complete and G.ttractive.

FOR CLOTHING TO ORDER,

r

~

Confectioner,

HOME-MADE

Tabl~

•

with increased :faciiities for executing orders with the least possible
delay.
The particular care exercised by us in the cut, manufacture and
novelty ot pattern in our
·

215 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

OANDI~S

Broadway, cor. 22d St., N. Y. City.

we o:IIer all the new materials popular in London the present season,

KLEEMANN,

Caterer

& Furnlshing Goods,

, AND ,

10~

,

·OR~AM,

Settings, Fraternity Dinne·rs and Suppers a

MEN'S READY-MADE GARMENTS
is also extended to our

CLOTHING FOB. BOYS AND CHILDREN
and guarantees exclusive styles; while, at the same time, ihe neces·
sity !or moderate prices has not been overlooked. .
'l'he season promises many novelties in the way o1

NECKWEAR and FURNISHING GOODS,
which it is impossible to particularize in this space.
SWfilples and rules .for self-measurement, together With sugKes~
tions, if desired, will be sent on application.
Our location, one block :from Madison Square, is convenient to the
leading Hotels, and ea&y of access from the principal railway stations in New York aJ;td vicinity.

•

AD JTERTISE¥ENTS.

THE; RIGHT COMBI·N ATIOii.
FIRST-The cloth and all other materials of the very best, purchased direct from th.e
mills in laTge quantities for cash ; sometimes the entire production o£ a mill secured at
one purchase to supply our several Retail Establishments.
SECOND-Thirty-five years experience in designing and manufacturing clothing for.
our own first-class retail trade, including 16 years manufactuting for our immense Retail.
Establishment in Philadelphja, Pa., the largest in that city.
THIRD-Employing only competent, reliable and well-trained tailors.

THE APPLICATION
o£ right business me.thods in selling the product o£ our large factory direct. to the wearer
A.T A SMALL .ADVANOE FROM ACTUAL COST results in
THE GRATIFICATION
o£ the people at securing best made, stylish a11d perfect-fitting garments at lower p1·ices
than ever before known in the EMPIRE STATE.
OUR LARGE· SALES ATTEST THE POPULARITY OF OUR GOODS.
Our immense stock, however, is never depleted. Every day we receive boxes upon
boxes of new clothing by rail and express.
Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits,. etc., in all grades and of every desirable material for Men,
Youths, Boys and Children, of every size and for every age.
You cannot fail to b~ suited in our house and pleas-ed at the -goods and prices. The
SUPERIOR QUALITY, fit and style of our Clothing and low prices speak for themselves.

MERTEN &PHALEN'S, Mammoth Ciotbing Honse,
REVER, 6RdNB and IJOrJRTH STRI111T.$1 TBOr, N.

:9en't .filtt_g

·u NTIJ

Ef.

f>ielfl$

YOU HAVE CALLED A.T OUR
warerooms or written to us for prices
and full pa.rticulars. Our store Is headquarters for the
best PIANOS and ORGANS made. One hundred and
twenty-five Pianos and Organs to select from. If you
want a new Piano we will aave you from 15 to 25 per
cent. If you do not object to one that has been used
some, we can please you both in instrument and price.
·Just now we have some rare barg:Lins, both Upright
and Square Pianos a little used, including STEINWAY, CHICKERING AND WEBER. Also other
makers, from 175 up. If you are looking for a bargain
come and see what we can do for you. Pianos to rent
. ·

.J

:n:xr:!:::.ll~~!~~~~e=~~n:::nstrumentstaken
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JIASO!l &

RISC~~CUIO!l ORGA.S.

They embody all the desirable qualities of the finest
pipe organ•. A superior Instrument for churches,
loclge~, sehoola and the parlor at ()ne-half the cost of a
ptpe org.an. Send for Illustrated catalogue and ~ricA

list to

():,L-UEff A SONSI

.,
, 'I

':;

49 State St., Albany.
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OLLEGE CAPS .AND GOWNS,
CLASS OANES, lii:.A.OlONTOSHES, &c.,.

for Union, Yale, Williams and other Colleges,

(!!; .0 f ~ t 11

&

r

~ ;t ,0' U it~

4,

472 & 474 BROADWAY,
.A. L J:3 A N y ,
Near Maiden Lane.
- - - - - -- - .-----------....-.........-._•-·-

,Q UR

NEW

Of Your Society Badge will be
Mailed to You through your
Chapter upon Application~

PRICE
' . . .. wr··I·g-IIt Kav Nv Co
LIST
Man~ot~
PUIN 10 t!!!~!~J!ETI BJDGil
•;

CHAS. GATES,

€elle~e Da~~a~e and Ex~rEssmaq.
LEAVE OBDEB AT

VanZandt and Rector's, Central Arcade.
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·making so1ne a:rrangeme11t with the
· Fac11lty so that work done on the
I UBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY
paper should he equivaler1t to a cerS'I'UDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE.
tain number of hours recitation per
week." Now we have nothing· to say
BOARD OF E1JITORs.
against the prop;riety of appointing
H. B. \;vrLLrA:M:s, '92,
Enr'l'oR-IN-CniEF . a committee for such a purpose. The
E. J. PREsT, '92,
t5
AssocrATEs · advantage of some such arrangeG. T. HUGHES, '93,
E. M. BURKE, '93,
,.
LITERARY EDITOR . ment iS apparent.
W 8 V.~OU}d be
J. 1Y. VEEDER, '94,
i
- :AssisTANTs · pleased to have tl1e Faculty n1ake a
0. W. CRANNELL, '95,
\
f
•
l
b
A. w. HuNTE-n, Jr.,'92,
BusrNEBs EnrToR
note o · our sen-timents on t 1is Rll H. D. MEucH.ANT, '93, i
A~srs'r.A.NTs · ject. But the facts in the case are ·
H. L. COOKE, '94,
5
· h t h
·t~
. t d
TERMs,
$2.oo rER YEAR, IN Anv.ANcE . t ·a t e eomm1 Gee was appo1n e · ,
SrNGLE CoPIEs,
15 CEN'rs . not to see how t1le editors could be
We desire our !:riend!! to ~nd U! contributions~ items ot interest
released frOffi eoller;e ~r0r k:, bUt tO
and infonnation concernin;z .Alumni.
devise some scheme for giving all
Extra copies ca.n be obtained on application to Business Editor.
h b
d
h·
d
d
lubecribers not receiTing papers promptly will kindly notify
t l8 oar 80ill8t lllg to 0, an . to
:aUSin~Ectttor.
provide if possible a pla.n of compeAn:remittaneesshouldbemadeandsenttneTnEcoNcoRDIENsis. tition in choosing_··. said officers.
The
lebenectady, N. V.
·
:lilte~atthePost-omcea.tSchenectady,N.Y.,assecond-cla!ematter athree others" were J. 0. McAlpin€
'93, R. R. McFai~lin '94, and G. V.
-·w==·---,..
-·
Smith '94. We feel that this correcSubscriptions are now due. ·All tion is due ourseJves.
S'llbscribers who have not yet paid
* **
their subscrriptions will confer a favor
THIS numbei' of THE CoNCORDIEN• srs is issued by the new board of
UpO'n the llfanagement by ·doing so · editors. We con1e to the position
promptly.
with much trepidation. 'I'he circumstances are peculiar. A college
meeting was held 11ot long since at '
·which we were made to see th,e
WE notice a slight error in the ac- difficulties of our calling. One thing
count .given by the last number of pleases us. It is evident that not
this paper of the first ·college Ineet·- much is expected of us. · The senti~
ing held under the au£pices of '93. ment of the speakers at said college
It r~lates to the appointi11gof a com· meeting clearly _ showed _ that.
~ittee 041- the changing the method Reform, therefor·e, has been decided
of choosing OONCO.RDI~:NSIS editors, upon. Up to date election has been
We quote : ''A co1nmittee . consist- tlie lllOde of choosjng editors Of thls;
ing of Messrs. Hughes and Merchant paper. Hereafter it is to be the ''life
of· the in·coming board with three of trade," conipet.ition. We are glad
others w~re appointed to see about of it. It is a ste}) in the right dire'cDA'ILY UNION PRINT, SCHENECT~DY, N.

Y.
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tion. It should have bee11 thought
of many moons ago. Perhaps we
would not have been in otlr present
posit,ion bt1t tl1at is immaterial.
There is a good time comi11g a11d i11
that happy fut11re ''a -three weelcs
f.resh1na11" will not be elected editorin-chief of THE CoNOORDIENSIS.
Meanwhile '\Ve shall struggle on and
endeavor gradually to pave the way
for the dazzling successes sure to
follow upo11 tl1e adoption of the new
system.

. THE commence1nent week, usually
.· so ga} was inexpressibly saddened
': by the death of th.e father of one of
, tl1e graduates. Rev. Robert Doig,
pastor of the Reformed Church of
•. Scotia, died June 16th at Plainfield,
N. J,. Stephen and Artl1ur Doig
have the heartfelt sympathy of the
· entire college in their affliction.
7,

go11 e. That it was a great success
no one needs to be told who was
present. We were glad to see so
many of the students re1naining for
the exercises but the number could
easily have been larger. It is doubtless true tha:t many must hasten
awa]r.to begin their summer's work,
still we believe that more could have
attended had they desired. As a rule
it is the two lower classes which are
chiefly conspicuous by their absence
in commencement week. When
they become upper classmen they
realize their mistake. Better begin
early.
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compare: University of
Vermont 6, Union 0; University of
Vermont 7, Yale 1.
PLEASE

*
001\tll\'IENCElVIENT* *
has come and .

***

***

WE have heard that The Garnet
is a great improvement on last
·. year's issue.

,
·.

THE INFLUENCE OF IDEALS ON HUKAN
PROGRESS.
THE FIRST BLATCHFORD ORATION.

If we look o-ver the world to-day we
behold one word stamped in large type ~pan
the face of all nature, and that word is progress. Whether we penetrate the realm of
literature, of science, or of art, we beh()ld
eve1·ywhere evidence of advancement. Nor
would I exclude the sphere of morals from
. this list, for I believe the world is growing
better, even though pessimists tell us the
*
* *desire during the. contrary.
A VERY natural
Now what is the motive power that lies
summer is to forget as much as possible about college and college work. back of all this progress and makes advance~
A man who has worked hard all ment possible? I answer "Ideals." Through
year wants rest or at least a change the imagination we are continually forming
of labor in vacation time. That is standards whereby we. reguls.te our aims and
all right, but however much you estimate our achievements. By "imagina...
forget of Calculus and Greek, tion" I do not mean that wild and fickle
remember the Butterfield lectures. · fancy which is common alike to the child
Neglect no opportunity to tell your and the madman; but that higher, nobler
friends about them and especially
young men about to enter college. · power of the mind by which it ·works over
Remember that the students them- the materials of experience, and recombines
selves can do a great deal toward them into loftier forms according to the laws
making next year's entering class of reason. It is this powe~, then, which
gives us ideal standards; and the efforts of
the largest in Union's history.
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mankind to reach those ~tanda1·ds have been darkness, warning us £rom ~he rocks and the
the secret o£ t?e evolution of ltumanity from . shoals that would wreck our £rail barks, and
the savage to the saint. The idle day- pointing us at the same time to a haven of
dr~amer-·the man who never forms £or himsafety.
self a high standard of attainment, remains
As we look down the line of ages and
forever in the sloughs of degradation. But · compare the present ~.J3tandard o£ civilization
who are the men that in all ages have stood with that of former times, we behold a
forth as the g eeat lead~rs in every da part- gradual ·evolution of mankind toward a fuller
~ent of human knowlepge? They are men.
and g1·ander development.
Destructive
of Qrillia:nt imagjnation-·m~n who have wa1· and deceitful policy have given way to
:formed lofty idea.ls, and have concentrated arbitration and to honest dealing among
~ll their powers upon attaining them. Look
nations. Inst~ad of looking upon aliens as
st Sir Isa~c Newton! ·with one stroke of barbarians, they now regard each other a.s
hi~ imagination the same ~orce which causes
children of one com~on family.
Every~h~ ~pple to fall is applied to the movements where a broad philanthropy has taken hold
of
.. the universe. Behold Columbus as he upon the hearts of men. Educational insti:ploughs the western seas in search o£ the tutions are springing up in every land, and
~re ~bedding- their effulgent beams to dispel
~~·W' world ~hich, in his imaginatio~, was a
~~v~ng re;ali~y.
Tll~ locomoti-,.e, 1Vhich nqw the Q.arkness~
~pf'eds a.c.ross the conti:p.ent from sea to sea, .
What, I as~, has brought about this
:fu;.~t 4~d ~ts e~i~te.nce in th~ iw~.gin.atio~ of change? What is it that has raised humanWatt. ,So b~~~ of ~11 progress ~Il s.pieuce ity to t:qis highe~· level? ~t is the ideal o;f
~~e~$ th~ iqe~li2in~ power of tP..e i~a.gh~ation; Qh:ristian!ty. When the Great Teache~ o!
~pr ~4e:r.ebr
is f,orm,ed tP,~ ~h~ory which: ex- ~ ~~?1·eth fir~t proclaim~d the fatherpood o~
.
plft:}P.~ ~ nt:ttlt~tuqe oi sep~rate ~a.cts, a:r;t.d Q-pq~ and the proth:erl~oo4 q£ m~n, a new
p.~p_qs tp.e~ tpgt~~};t~r i~ harmq~~OlJ~ s;r~tems. ~~g4~ ~wwp,ed f:.;o~ l;t~~ven upon ben~gh~ed
Itqt ~~ is ~1} the. &phel·~
.p£ wor~ls ~ha:t humanit:y; th_e social world was revqlutio~
.
i9J~~~§3 ~.xe~t th~i~ g.+~ftt~~t in:(lu.~nc~, fo~ w4a~ i?Jed; id~~ls wer~ raised ~q 8t Godli;ke lev~!~
1f.~ ftSpi~~ Jo be.cqw.e ip. cb&:r~ct~:f Will large- ~n4 the p~th of the hu~~n ra~e has eyer.
'
ly qe~er.:p;tine w:hftt· w~ shaH b~coll}e. "~£ since b.een upwar{l.
~ut w,~ never realize OUl' ideals h~re.
We
~¥;r i.~~~~e ~p:e Cf(>.nsis.tf3nt wit~ the copqi~~o~s
~~ h~w..a;p. Hf.~~
t4~y cqnfqr~ tp t4e ph:yf?~ 1tever reac~ ll. ~tand~rd, 0.f pe:r;~ection sq hig¥
ca,l
and moral
laws e£ our :n.ature, and to ·the tP,.~t we cannot co:uceiv~ of OA~ ~tiU pig:P.~f
) ."'":" ),_*
l
"'~ll of qod~ t~e~ ~re h~qU:Qf~~ ~~q. ~n:qqb~ ~,nd noble,r. ~or as we a pproac4 o:q;r i~e&~~
li~B· Blft i.~ t;Q.t!~ ar~ tal~~ l~ tAeir t~ec:>ry tR-~Y fl.~.~ from b~for~ u~, t~e~ so~r abov~
~,f ~~~·~ ~ll~ p~p,:ptn,~Elf?'r if ~4~y ~1~~ l,ltltr~e ~~ ~;q.q h~yo~n,d qs. ~n<l yet this v~ry iJ:?..~~H~~l
~lie ,co~9:i~ion~ 9~ O\]J act~.Btl ~r:ls~~n~~' t~+~Y t,0 reach them ;3erves to nout·ish within us
~e 4~gf~~~~~1.g~ '' Imp11:r~
. id,e.~.l~ le~;~ <?;9-~Y the ~~op.~ of a b.~tl~f ~~~st~~ce;, be:r~I\~ l~:~s
~9 .c.A~fJ,:~.t;t;erq.9.~~ J?ur~ id~~:~s ftre t~Q~e whi<?~ w~rlq of ~i~e ~Hd ~en~~' 1£~ep~ 7 ~r l4~ ~~~li
illfR-e :q~ WP~·~f.~ tq P~f~evt~<?.~,~ ~·!?-.4 ~&y 1?~ ~~~fR~ p£ 9Ur idefl.J,~~ W-~ ~~%n q~ ~~~J.Mff,.d,~
R-~~eQ -~~ .~~q;r;ts g:q ~~<~ ,pa~-t <;>f t~e h Ur~~!t . ~ 4~+~ \V~. ~·A?tlJ A~~~- BR rq.o,r~ ~1\rAugh ~
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the type of manhood soon. reached its height
FIRST JUNIOTI PRIZE ORA:TION.
and at the decline eaused by the ambition o£
· History is a continuous record of efforts~ : man to supersede his country in the hearts
to do something better. ~Ian ·whrJse deeds of the people, these nations involved in civil
it chronicles, is ,ev·er striving for something .· turmoil, :flooded with coi'ruption, surrenderwhich is above hirn n.nel that something be- · eel to the degrading influ~nces. of unholy
comes for a time his ideal-his incentive. ·. ambitjon. It was then the God whose, propShould he lag by the way, the success of • e1·ty ia ever to show mercy,opened an avenue
others like the spicler of Scottish history, : of escape. It was then the angel choir herinspires him to renewed effort.
Yonder aided a Saviour born at Bethlehem. We are
stream pushing its 'vay down the mountain . filled with astonishment as we turn the
side seeks the river and aided by this broader pages o£ history and behold the radical
and grande1· accomplishment aims at and at change that so quickly followed the adorist
last attains its higest perfection-the ocean. of the Promised One. Man at once loosed
The history of ma11 is but a repitition o£ • his hold on temporal affairs and directed his
·the history of 11ature. The ideals have un- ': energies toward securing that which '' £addergone marked changes since the Creator eth not away."
breathed into men's nostrils and l1e became · Attributing the wretched condition or his
a living creature. In the earlier history of . predecessors to their patriotic zeal, man disthe world the type of true manhood con... pelled the influence of national pomp and
sisted in unconditional devotion to one's • vanity, turned completely about and sought
country-a making of every poweT o£ the · for his own aggrandizment. Out of this ..nathuman soul subservient to patriotism. You ural reaction arose a contempt aye-even a
remember the many instances of davoted hatred for whatever savored of national
men and women in the early history of Rome spirit. Selfishness was the ruling attribute
and Greece. A devotion that was paramount of the new regime. Unmindful of the conto all other bonds-a surrender of those at- dition of his fellow-men, man now shuts
tributes that make :m.an in the pl'esent age a · himself out from the influence of associalittle lower than the angels. How complete · tion. And by denying himself the proffered
this su1·render was, is evident when we pic- . happiness of the world seeks his own !alvature Sparta's patriotic stand at Thermopylre's tion and then having secured it awaits deat~.
pass, as we see Horatius at Tiber's bridge But to what ideal is man striving at the
or Ourtius surrendering his life to the neces- · present time. Emanating f1·om the last
sity of his country. .And so the histo1ies of type, a grander and noble1· ideal presents
the olden times, the Iliad, the .Aeneid, are itself. Though as yet unrealized among
occupied with the accounts o£ bloody strug- men it is pictured in all its beautiful cha.racgles not alone of man with man but of gods teristics in the Inspired Book. This type
with gods. When the Muses inspi~ed song, combines every pure and noble attribute in
it related to great powers of endurance for man. It drives out by a force infinitely
the welfare of their country. When Demos- more potent every moral disorder of man~
thenes, Oieero or Lysias were most eloquent it · kind. Although nineteen centuries have
was in the national crisis, in the midst passed since the ideal presented in the lowly
of abounding difficulties to arouse the Nazarene, was first offered to man, yet so expeople to the defense <>f their nation. But alted was that ideal that he is still striving
THREE TYPES OF MANHOOD.
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addresses of the ivy orator, Arthur
• Do:ugall, ~·n;l the pipe ora~o1· Howard
Oona11t, Il1~Lerspersed With ··.college
: SOngs, lliUSlC by the orcllestral, a_nd
'. tl1e ceremony of smok1ng_ the. p1pe
• of peace."
After the exercises m the
• grove, the class march~d to Me~o• rial Hall, planted the rvy, and dls· persed with _their class yell.
The evenmg was appomted for
• the prize speaking of the Juniors
and Sophomores an·d for the Veeder
·• contest in extemporaneous debate.
• Long before the doors were opened
·a crowd had gathered of sufficient
size to fill all the unreserved seats.
The appearance of President WebTHE COMMEN~EHENT.
The exercises of the week were ster and Professors Truax and Cole
llpon the platform was the signal
begun
for a selection by the orchestra.
SuNDAY
walter T. Lawton was the first
evening, June 19, when Rev. Dr. man to try his powers in competiGeorge Alexander '66, pasto! of ~he tion for the Sophomore prize. The
University
Place
Pr~sbytenan m·ation was a good one and it was
Church of New York, delivered the well delivered. Subject : " Freebaccalaureate sermon. The Ser1ior don1's Greatest Triumph."
Class attended in caps and gowns,
Next, George B. Lyiies spoke upon
and seats were reserved for the . "The Founder of the Dutch RepubFaculty and students. Dr. Alexan- lie." Mr. Lynes' perfect familiarity
der spoke from Hebrews 12: 1-2: with the history of the times was
"Wherefore seeing that we also are evident as was also his possesson of a
compassed _about with so grea~ a. vocabulary suited to express his
crowd of w1tnesses, let us lay aside thoughts.
every weight, and the sin which
"Evolution in Politics" was the
doth so easily beset us, and let ~s theme of Joseph N. White, the last
run with patience the race that 1s of the Sophomore speakers. Perfect
set before us, looking unto Jesus the . ease upon the stage, varied emoauthor and finisher of our faith." tional expression and appro_Priate
Dr. Alexander's sermon v1as earnest gestures went far to make his the
and practical. _W~ re~ret th.at space 811 ccessful speech of the three.
prevents our printing It en~Ire.
.
After Mr. White bad tak:en his
MoNDAY
· seat Professor Truax a11:nounced the
afternoon, June 20, the class of '92 st1bject for the Veeder contest:
held their gro-v-e exercises in Jack- ''Does the Legal Restriction of the
soil's garden. Gioscia of Albany, · Sale of Intoxicating Liquors Lessen
furnished the music both here and the Evils of the Liquor Traffic?"
at tl1e cl1urch in_ the evening. The · This question was presented by the
programme consisted
of
the co1T1mittee appointed for that purto attain it.

Remaining as it does so far
distant,, yet by the agencie·s approved o£
God man is enabled to lift himself toward
the distant ideal. Little by little he is
.
d' th '·H·n
1
0 f Difficulty." Little
asce~ · mg _e
•
•
by httle he Is reachmg forward to the .goal
of perfect. manhood. By and by the tiU~p
sh~l . ~ou~d-the messenger ?f God will
procl&m time no more-the "Yell that separates mortality from immortality shall be
rent in twain. Then with the perfect vision
of his ideal man will reach the goal, his pet·fection.
··
GEoRGE M. BowNs.
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pose and consisting of Professors T. posed of Robert T. Landon, Giles Y.
W. Wright, B. H. Ripton a11d C. C. van der Bogert and Dr. John L.
Brown.
Schoolc1')aft,decided that Mr. Bowns*
Music by the orc.hestra follovved. ha-v~e the prize, and tl1at Mr. Burlce
This gave opportunity for a great l1ave honorable men.tion. Decisions
many who arrived late to obtain the. on Junior an.d Sop.homore co11tests
seats for -vvhich they held tickets, . were reserved until Wednesday.
and when· ·George M. Bowns, the .
TuESDAY,
first of the Junior :spe·akers stepped , alumni day, opened hot and sultry.
forth he faced a full house.
· The first thing one noticed was that
Franlc Cooper next upon "Munici- : the class of '82 had attempted to
pal Ref orin~' thought that much of : take possession of the college. They
the misgovernment of cities is , established . their headquarters in;
caused by the best men holding· Prof. .A. S. Wright's room in Washaloof from politics.
· burne hall. Far upon the dome of
Henry H. Esselstyn was the • Memorial hall was a huge piece of
next speak~er, and his subject, canvas lab-eled "'82-Union-'82."
''The Age of Warfare Ended."
The annual meeting of. Phi Beta
He argued that in the
ad- Kappa was beld at 9:15 .A.. M. The
vancement of the world war has . following officers were elected:
been left behind and arbitration is President,
Henry
Whit~horne,
taking its place.
LL.D.;vice-president,S. K. Williams;
"Manliness" by George H. Hoxie, corresponding secretary, John 0.
was ·treated by citing many Van Voast; recording secretary,
instances.
Professor B. H. Ripton ; treasurer,
Burton VanZandt closed the R. J. Landon. The delegates to the
Junior contest. He · is a natural national council at Saratoga Septemorator and treated his subject, ''The ber 7 and 8 are Cornelius Waldron,
Discoveries of Geology Consistent Dr. Whitehorn and R. C. Alexander.
with the Spirit of Religion," very A code of by-laws was adopted for
carefully.
. the guidance of the chapter. Rev.
This ended, the ·orchestra did Howard Cornell of East Palmyra
some good work in their line and was elected an honorary member
nothing but a repetition could and Arthur Dougall of the graduatsilence the applause.
ing class was initiated.
The five-minute extemporaneous
The meeting of Sigma Xi :was
debates upon .the liquor question held at Professor Brown's residence
were then begun by Mr. Jeremiah V. at 9:30 A. M. Officers were elected
Wemple '92. The following men as follows : Professor C. H. Brown,
th~n spoke in the order named:
. president; G. D. Buell,vice-president;
George M. Bowns '93, Arthur W. H. W. Preston, recording secretary;
Hunter '92, J. F. Crawford '95,John H. P. Cu:n:;tings, corresponding secreVanSchaick '95, E. M. Burke '93, tary. Dr. W. G. Tucker of Albany,
Oiinton W. Olowe '93, J. M. Oass '95, wag elected an honorary, and H. B.
F. M. Eames '95.
Cumings and E. B. Baker were
The speeches were all remarkably elected active members. C. W.
good. Every man talked easily and Trumbull and G. H. Furbeck of the
fluently, but the committee com- Senior Class were initiated. T. H .
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Reddish was to have been initiated · second vice-president, Robert Paine;
btlt he was not present.
·third vice-president, C. Henri LeonAt 10:45 the Alumni meeting in ards, M. D.; fourth vice-president,
chapel was opened by a brief address Samuel D. Wakeman; recording
by Dr. Raymond of Albany) Presi- . secretary, Dr. W. T. Clute; -corresdent of the ;general Alumni Associ- ponding
secretary,
Alexander
ation. He said: ''Union College is Thompson; treasurer, Herman V.
once more being thought of and ap- Mynderse.
preciated. The election of Dr. Web- · The report was unanimously
ster as President was the turning adopted.
point in the affajrs at Union. The
A resolution of sympathy was
fame of new Union is going to be voted Judge Bennett '54, who is very
not one whit less than the fame of ill at his home in Chicago.
old Union. We give all honor and . The election of an alumni trustee
praise to the president, but let us • was next in order, and Hon. S. K.
couple with him the Fac-q.lty, for we · Williams, of Newark, N. Y., and Dr.
desire to give honor where it is due. · J. D. Craig. of Albany, N. Y., were
No college gives a more thorough placed in nomination. Mr. Williams
training in the studies contai11ed in • was chosen by a vote of 82 to 37.
the curricuh1m than does the : H. V. M. Philip and Fred. Campbell
Fact1lty of Union College, and I · were the inspectors.
know whereof I speak."
'The banquet in Memorial Hall
Representatives of the decennial came next on the programme. Presi- classes were then called upon to dent A. V. V. Raymond, of Alba.ny,
speak, and '32 was the first to · presided. General Butterfield was
respond in Rev. Dr. Long of Long seated at his right and President
Island, 81 years of age an.d a gradu- Webster on his left. After the good
ate for 90 years. This man of white . thi11gs so amply provided had been
hair and long white beard, told in a · discussed, Dr. Raymond called for
voice filled with emotion the love he the speeches.
had for his alma mater, and the joy
President Webster spoke first. He
that it afforded him to be once more · made an earnest appeal to the
within its walls" · to be among its alumni for more funds to carry on
friends, and to witness its prosperity the work of the college.
and promised glory.
John L.
GeneralButterfieldfollowed . .After
Kanouse '32 was also -present.
relating some humorous incidents of
The following men in order his college life, he devoted the
named, then made brief remarks: remainder of his time to the lecture
'42, David Maxwell and Samuel W. course. . , He n1ade some announceJ aek:son ; '52, John Anderson ; 'H2, ments not contained in the alumni
Samuel B. Howe; '67, James N. circular, but which have already
Fiero; '72, Charles H. Mills ; '82, · been published in. this paper. GenG. A. P. Cod wise; '89, Michael ei·al Butterfield wa~ enthllsiastically
Nolan, Jr.
. applauded. ·
The committee on nominations
Dr. Wakeman, Dr. Brownell, Prof.
then reported as follows : For presi- . Foster, Prof. Truax and· Chief Jusdent, Dr. A. V. V. Raymond ; first tice Earl followed with short advice-president,Hon. Daniel Edwards; di~esses.
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Homer Green told of the recent , Addresser J. V. Wemple is a true
meeti11g of the 'Society of the .Army orator. "Success" was his subject.
of the Potomac in Scranto11 and of We heard nothi11g better during-the
three famoliS Union alumni present evening.
-GeneralButterfield 1WilliainH.MeG. Herbert Daley as prophet had
Elroy and Charles Emory Sn1itl1. been well chosen. Perhaps no p,art
Mention of each 11ame elicited great of class day exercises is more diffiapplallse.
cult of composition than that of the
J. V. \Ve;rnple responded for the , prophecy. It requires a special acclass of '92 and with his remarks quaintance with the "\vays of every
the alumni banquet ended.
member and a consistent and bright
The ball game on the campus application to the future without
bet\veen the 'Varsity and the Alumni which it fails to please. Mr. Daley
resulted i11 a victory for the former · very success,fully fulfilled these conby a score of 17 and 9.
• ditions and produeed a prophecy
The evening was given up to the ·. both interesting and sensible.
class day exercises. A.t eight o'clocl{ . The audie11ce, which filled the
they marched into tl1e church, the · ehurch, was well pleased with the
stage men Qf the evening occupying ~ speeches, the music and with everythe six- chairs upon the platform. : thing.
The orchestra having concluded its .
WEDNESDAY
opening piece, Edward S. Coons· was commencement day and it was
delivered the president's address · as pleasant as the most fastidious
which was a brief and general · graduate could desire. The gradreview of '92's life in Sch.enectady. uating exercises were held in the
He thanked the people of the city First Presbyterian church. At 9:30 ·
for their friendly interest and treat- A. M., the graduaters, the students,
ment. Arthur Dougall delivered the trustees, faculty. and alumni gathoration. He sketched the life of ered in the chapel and at 10 o'clock
Abraham Lincoln in a very enter- marched into the main church, and
taining and forcible manner.
took the seats reserved for them
Music preceded the poem by The President, General Butterfield,
Percy C. Meserve. Mr. Meserve is the trustees and faculty occupied
not much given to writing poetry seats on the platform.
·
but his effort in that direction for
After music by Gioscia's archesthis occasion was one of great merit. tra, the 117th Psalm was sung by
Several incidents in the course of the entire assembly standing. Rev.
the class were related and the poem Dr. Hodgeman of Rochester offered
in all respects was a good oiie.
prayer. .Another selection by the
A class history is often a very dry orchestra followed and then the conthing to anyone not a member of test for the Blatchford medals was
the class. Mr. E. J. Prest, however, begun.
recounted his incidents in a manner
Stephen G. Doig was to have been
interesting to all alike, and occa- the first speaker but he was excused
sioning a good deal of laughter. on account of the recent death of
His fairness and strict adherence to his father. The subject was '! The
fact made his history all the more Relation of the Past to Modern
commendible.
Progres."
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Arthur Dougall spoke first on
''The Influenee of Ideals on Human
Progress.'' It was the speaker's
thought that high ideals were the
chief cause of the gre.at. advance in
civilization made by the moderns
upon the ·ancients. Mr. Dougall's
oration is printed elsewhere in this
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· seek:s truth for its own sake. Men
· of prir1ciple are the great need of
tl1e day.
· 'l'l1e thesis in engineering· on '' Th~
. .Alms-house System of the Glovers• ville Waterworks" by Alexander
Orr was excused.
•· Homer B. Williams delivered the
_nuJllber. . . . .
.
. . ·• valedictory address. He addressed
_. George H. Furbeck of Gloiersville •. separately the president, the trus~as. .tb~ nex~ . s~~aker. . Ho.mo- : tees, the dean, the faculty and fin~
genesis 1n Politics was h1s subJect ·. ally his classmates. His manner
He. ~poke upon the corruptness of, was easy and his .words suitable to
politics and urged the yo-.:ng vot~r • the occasion.
to freedom of conviction. H1s .
. .
.
,
effort showed careful study and
Music p~eceded~ th~ ·Chancellors
preparation.
address ~h1ch was deliver~d by Gen,, The Modern .Advance" was eral Dan1el B~tterfi~ld 49. The
treated by Arthur w. Hunter, · addr~ss was. printed In ful~ by .both
jr., " Ancient theories and trad- . the ~lty papers. We hope It Will be
itions, are being swept away. · publ1she? by the college. Gr~at apThe modern advance is bringing plause greeted the Generals adtogether science and religion." Mr. dress.
.
Hunter~s production was one of the
The conferring of degrees folmost scholarly of the morning.
· lowed:
At this point Gioscia favored
LLD., General Daniel Butterfield,
the audience with a selection.
'49, New York; Samuel R. Thayer
Percy Olarlc Meserve was the next · '60, United States Minister to Hotspeaker and he had for his subject, land.
"Opposition and Development."
D. D., Rev. A. R. Olney, '67, BallThat poverty tends to development ston; Rev. E. D. Noyes, Kingston,
and luxury to decay, was the pro- N.Y.
position he
maintained.
Mr.
Ph.D., Prof. Elias F. Carr, '64 ;
Meserve is an earnest and graceful Albon Mann, ~49 ; Prof. Farr, Glens
.speaker.
Falls Academy; Josiah Gilbert,
" The Philosophical Basis of the Albany High Scb.ool.
French Revolution" by Edward J.
A.M. (in course), James T. Hoyt,
.Prest came next. He showed that '74; George W. FairgrieYe, ~sg; John
Voltaire's teaching was the basis of W. Furman, '89 ; Edward S. Lewis,
civil strife, and the logical result of . '89 ; R. H. Washburne, '8~. Degrees
the lack of a God was revolution.
were conferred upon the graduating
"The Intellectual Aspects of the · class as follows :
.A. B., Albert M. Banker, Stephen
Age" by Thomas H. Reddish of
Broadalbin which came next on the G. Doig, Percy C. Meserve, Edward
programme was excused.
J. Prest, Arthur Dougall, Jeremiah
Charles W. Trumbull spoke on V. Wemple, Arthur W. Hunter, Jr.,
''The True Development of Man."· Homer B. Williams.
A true man, he. said, is one who
Scientific A. B., Howard Conant,
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George W. Furbeck, .Arthur M ; ing, Mrs. George H. Daley, Mrs. W.
Lewald.
. T. Witherbee-Foote, Mrs. W. Scott
C. E., Charles S~ Benton, Alexan- . Hunter, Mrs. Frank S. Hoffmant
der Orr, Edward S. Coons, Thomas Mrs. Samuel W. Jackson. Mrs. J.
H. Reddish, George A.. Daley, L. B. Howard E:ing, Mrs. Daniel S. LaSebring, Wm. T. Dougan, Charles mont, Mrs. D. P. McQueen, Mrs.
W. Trumbull, Charles W. Hills, , William.A. Meserve, Mrs. Warner
Frank Whipple.
Miller, Mrs. John Keyes Paige, Mrs.
After the song to old Union had Maurice Perkins, Mrs. J. V. L.
prepared the minds of graduates, Pruyn, Mrs. David C. Robinson,
students and alumni, the prizes were · Mrs. J. W. Smitley, Mrs. Daniel
awarded. A list follows:
Stimson, .Mrs. Lemon Thomson,.
The Warner, Homer B. Williams; Mrs. G. Y. van der Bogert. Mrs. .A.lthe Ingham, EdwardJ. Prest; .Allen bert Van der Veer, Mrs. Van Nosessay prizes, 1st, Arthur W. Hunter, trand, Mrs. J. B. Y. Warner, Mrs .
Jr.; 2nd, Edward J. Prest; 3d, Eilward Wemple, Mrs. Thomas W.
Stephen G. Doig; honorable men- Wr.ight.
tion, Homer B. Williams. Clark
NO'I'ES.
essay prize$, 1st, Warner B. Lippincott; 2nd, Henry H. Esselstyn; hon'89-Noise !
orable mention, Clinton W. Olowe.
Crawford-"that man, James G.
Junior oratorical prizes, 1st, George · Blaine."
M. Bowns ; 2nd, Burton VanZandt. · President Webster thinks of spendSophomore oratorical prizes, 1st, ing the summer in Europe.
·
Joseph N. White; 2nd, Walter L.
Fifty-two of Union's .Alumni have
Lawton ; Greek prize, Arthur
Dougall. Blatchford oratorical med- died during the year 1891-'92,
John Anderson, '42, intends to
als, 1st, Arthur w. Dougal; 2nd,
Edward J. Prest. Diplomas were send John Anderson, jr., to enter
conferred, the benediction_ 'vas pro- '96.
nounced, and the class of '92 were
Look for a11 interesting article by
· alumni.
. Prof. Stoller in our first issue next
The ball, contrary to '91's predic- · year.
tions, was held in Memorial hall
Eames' invitation to take a walk
and from all accounts was a great Monday night was heartily apsuccess. Dancing was enjoyed un- plauded.
til longer after returning daylight
walter McQueen, a former memgave evidence that '92's commen.ce- ber of '92 attended the commencement. was
The committee
·
d f over.
p
1\,f"
ment exerc1ses.
cons1ste . o .
ercy 0 . .J..u.eserve,
Howard Conant and George w.
Rev. C. D. Mills of Manchester,
Daley. A list of patronessess fol- . Vt.~ was in the city to attend his
lows :
son's gradt1ation.
·
Mrs. Ros,vell P. Flower, Mrs. ·HarlVIr. Prof. Perkins gave a lunch
rison E .. webster, Mrs. Do'v Beek- Wednesday afternoon to a number
man, Mrs. Daniel A. Butterfield, of visiting friends.
Mrs. Charles C. Brown. Mrs. DouDr. E. N. Wright '82 and sister Miss
glas Campbell, Mrs. Erastus Corn· Anna Wright, of Indian territory,
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attended the eon1rr1encement.
hereby sensible of the irreparable
Rev. George Alexap.der, w:as the • loss which the family and Ollr classlast man to vote for alnmni trustee. · mate, Steven G. J)oig', have sustainHe had jt1st thirty secon¢ls to spare. ed, tl1erefore be it
Gen. and Mrs. Da11iel Btltterfield
Resolved, Tllat Vl8 ext811d to the
wiil pass most of the summer family ahd especial1)~ to our class~t their beatiful .eountry seat, mate our heartfelt sympathy in
Graigside, Co1d-Spr1ng-on-the Hud- their bereave1nent; a11d also be it
son.
Resolved, That these resolution~
'-:Rev. Dr~ Long '32, says that in be P~·. ublisl1ed i11 tlie daily
- p· ap· er.s and
his junior year he rode in the first in :THE
b 00NOORDIENSIS,.
t
t
th
b :andd that a·
rail-road ear fron1 .Albany to Sehe- copy ·e 8811 0 · e · ereav·e ·
J.
V.
nectady.
A
D WEMPLE,
.t1...
. 0 U GALL,
General Butterfield is president of
A. W. HUNTER, JR.,
the Union College Alumni AssociaCommittee.
tion of New York City, the largest
Dr. Nott, in his deed of trust, conorganization of its kind in New veying the enormous sum of money
York State.
made over by him for the endowT.be follovving fraternities held ment of Union college,,. makes it a
banquets and reunions Tuesday condition that every professor is to
n,ight : Kappa Alpha, Alp~a Delt~ avoid the u.se of tobacco in any of
Phi, Psi Upsilon, Delta Upsilon, Phi • its forms; yet in all future time this
Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma : .clause will probably be a tale that
Phi, Delta Phi and Chi Psi
• is told, and the drowsy professor,
The reception by President and who makes his living through t~e
Mrs. Webster was one of the most·. industry and thrift of Dr. Nott, will
enjoyable events of the week.. Its ,amidst the clouds of smoke of his
appointment on the evening of · well-filled pipe, wonder why .such
Alt1mni day made it possible for a . an impr~·eticable lliattei .was.:tntrogreat many of the Alumni to at- • duced ihtb the last will and testend.
tameilt 6f a gfeat and goo-d m~n.The class of '89 held their trien- Harpet-s' Magazine, June 1855.
11ial reunion Tuesday night at the
Mr. and Mrs. Daley, New York; Mr. and
Barhydt house. .A prize has been · Mrs. Esselstyn, Mrs. Edith Essalstyn, Hudestablished by the class for the best son; Miss Buckner, Philadelplda.; Miss Conengineering thesis pres~nt~d by a ner, Cincinnatti; Miss TenEroeck, Missses
senior. Nelson W. Wmt, Jr., was Wilson, Hudson; Miss Ave:ry, Clayville!
rswarded the class cmp for the first Miss Gravlin, Miss Vanderpool, Albany;
boy.
Eyck, Miss Moore, Cohoes; Miss
Miss
Ten
The class of '92 have adopted the
following resolutions on the death Beckwith, Elyria, Ohio; MissiGrace Vaason,
of Rev. Robert Doig :
Ballston Spa. ; Miss Spaulding, Syracuse;
Miss Mamie Breck, Miss Mary J. Seward,
Roohestefi Miss Culver, .A.lbanf; Miss

IthaspleasedAlmighty
God to remove from this life the Conant· ·Voorheesville· Mrs. Tombs New
Rev. Robert Doig, and
York; ':Mrs. Witherbee:Foote, Port Henry,
WHEREAS, we the class of '92, are yere among the visitors at the ball.
WHEREAS,
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THE OONOORDIENSIS.
.

R. H. Thatcher '93 will spend the·
s~mmer in Philadelphia, acti11;g as
V·acation.
h1s father's business agent.
Commencement.
J. Y. Lavery '95 summers at
The fall term begins Sept. 15. ·
Ocean Grov~, and J. 0. Reynolds
. L. C. ~ice '94 is spending the .· '94 at . Asbury Park. Near neighsummer 1n Colorado.
bors.
. A. F. Crawford '95 took part in a . 0. W. Olowe '93 has been engaged
Demorest medal contest in the city · to preach at the Reformed Church.
lately.
· of Columbia, N. Y., during the·
D. N. Tallma11 '93 has obtained a · summe~.
position as clerk i11 the Adelphi at · '90. .Rev. Henry G. Dean has.
Saratoga.
·been installed as pastor of the Pres-·
A. J. Braman 94 has been si11ging byterian Church of Lyndonville,.
in the choir of the Second Reformed Orleans County, N. Y. ·
Church.
~
Prof. Perkins g,ave expert testi-L. H. Carris ex-93 will be princi- mony at a murder trial in Essex·
pal of tl1e high_ school at Union City, County lately. He testified to the
Penn.,· next year.
?hemical action o:f arsenical poisonR. A. Lansing '94 will atte11d the • Ing.
Christian Endea,ror convention in: E. S. Coons and Howard Conant
New York in July.
, '92 attended the house warming
A number of the college men at-·.· given ~y the Sigma Phi's of Cornell
tended the .Albany law school com- . at Ith1ca the week before Commencement, June 17.
mencement.

4

For the Pipe.

~

No mon.ey or pains have been spared
.About seven years ago I had Bronchitis, wbicb
:nnally drifted into Consumption, so the doctors said
and they bad about given me up. I was contlned to
my bed. One day my husband went tor the doctor,
lJut he was not in his office. The druggist sent me a
bottle o! Piso's Cure for Consumption. I took two
doses of it, and was greatly relieved before the doctor
came. He told me to eontinue its ute as long as it
helped me. I did so, and tbe result is, I am now
sound and well-entirely cured of Oonsumption.Mrs. P. E. BAKER, Harrisburg. Ills., Feb. 2-Q, 1891•.

in the selection and manufacture of ·

" YALE MIXTURE."
It is the

· FINE5'T' SMOKING TIJBACCO
Plso's Remedy for catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
Sold by druggists or sent by mail,
OOc. E. T. Ha.zeltine, Warren, Pa.

that can be made at any price.
A combination of choicest Turkish, Perique, V,irgin.ia.
and Havana.

.

THE OONCORDIENSIS.
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Regular
Junior
Folding
Daylight
0 rdinary
·

!
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Styles a11d f'izes for the
season of 1892
'

$6.00 to $65.00.

Latest improvements, registers for exposures, glass plate attachments, Daylight loading,
&e., &c.
Send for catalogue.
_

THE EAS1·lfAN COMPANY,

------------------------------~-----------------R~oo=HESTER,N.

Y.

--------~~~~~~

D.rawing Papers, Pencils and InBtr;·uments. .A.tl grades of Stcttione1'1f
Orilers tor special book1 not in stock filled promptl1J

.&T THE LOWET PRICES.

HULBERT,

!''

; caw· •••

I

23'5 STATE ST.,:;(belowthecanalbridge.)

a•se•

SGHENEOT..AJJY, N. Y.
• 'It a.

~·

,

E. D. ~Conde '93 and J. W. Veeder ·. Voast '90. A class of thirty-five men
· '94 will do newspaper work during·· was graduated.
t~ summer : Conde on the Sche- · A list of Union's living graduates
nectady Star and Veeder on the • with their present addresses has
Albany Express.
been issued. It is preparatory to a
J. L. VanValkenburgb '93 intends . new edition of the general alumni
to enter the College of PhysiciallB' catalogue. The oldest living altlmand Surgeons, New York, in the nus is Philo T. Ruggles '21 New
a11tumn. The foot-ball eleven will York.
lose a good player.
'77. Rev. George Fairlee, pastor
The members of the Shakespeare of the Westminster Presbyterian
Club should secure one of the circu- Church of Troy, has just returned
lars on the "Tempest," prepared by . from an Alaskan trip. He was a
Prof. Truax. This will be the first delegate to the Presbyterian general
play taken ·up next term.
assembly which convened in PortProf. J. R. Truax was chairman land recently.
of the committee that awarded the · The league foot ball games next
prizes ·at the Classical eommence- · fall are as follows: with Syracuse ·
ment. His announcement of the at Syracuse, Oct. 29 ; with Rochesaward was one of his brightest and. ter at Schenectady, Nov. 7; with
wittiest efforts.
Hamilton at Clinton, Nov. 11 ; with
Colgate. at Schenectady Nov. 18.
President Webster presided at the . Other games will be arranged with
Albany Law School Commence- • Ridgefield, Laureates, Williams and
ment. Among,the graduates were many other teams, early in the seaB. H. Lord ex-93 and A. B. Van· son.

.ADVERTISEMENTS.

S1RAIGHI GUI N,Q, 1.
---~----·-·----~---------------------------------!

Wb~re~r be may appear
The Wheelm~n on ~ Columbia Bicycle is an
object of admiration. He is grac.efuny and naturally posed on a wheel whicli is: perfect in construction and of elegant design an·d finish.. Will
YOll join the throng ? We malte a~<l guarantee the
CENTURY COLUMI.J.:IA,
QOLUM,.~ "-l;q~T ,ROADST~R SAFETY,
COLUMBIA LADIES' SAFETY,

GIGAREf1~S,

: l;,i

:·I· ,:

' :1'1 .

: jl,, :·

.,

I.'

·•,,
·J,

q

!!!

. )11
!

:!:!1
i '

Cigarette Smokers who are ~-----------------------------·
willing to pay a little
more than the price charged for the ordinacy trade
Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.
The Richmond Straight Out No. 1 Cig~rettes are
made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the
old and original brand of Straight CQt Clga.rettes, and
'W·as bought out by us in the year 1879.
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm
:aaine' as below is on every package.
THE ALLEN &; GINT~~ BRAWVJI
~ th,.e A1~e?"ican Tobaceo C'Mhprtn;?J, Manufaet1frer$

d

·EXPERT, LIGHT ROADSTER, and VOLUNTEER GOLUMBIAS.
Catalope tree on appllcatipn tO. tile neareat Columbia .A.sent, el'
atni b;r mail for two 2-cent atampa.

POPE MFC. CO .• ,.
~~t COLUMBUS "VE., BOSTON•

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA..

MONE "
A F"ORTUNE

N~w YO~:Jr

tULL PARTICULAR

CAN BE MADE

• ~"'-c;,''-"&10.\)\(,""-\..'<'.
FOR STUDENTS

sFR££.

SEND YOUR ADORES

s

TO

UNDERWOOD &UNDERWOOD,2o6CANALSr.NrwYoRK Cnv.

"

Cnlle~a

HnmB·npBt:hin MB·DiEal

J~s. BANDERs,· SoNs,

JEW~LERS.

:fl--I·AMO.J~D·S ~ AND~

CoR. 63d
. Street and Eastern Boulevard, New York, City.
'

lession

Begin~J
.

~

Qot. 1, 1892.

Closes April 1, 1893.

.

'

'

THE course of 1nstmction is carefully graded, beginning in
PbJsiology
and
Histology.
In these br~nch~
the studentl are pro- .
1 .
•
r ·
t. , ., , ...
• "
Tided with the chemiual apparatus, re-agents, I!Ubjects 1or dl...qgoot- .
ing, microscopee, and all instrument and Pl;ateti~l r,eqvlsif.? 'for a.
thorough
knowledge o:f the various subjects
·
' llh~
. .
-~ .
. taught.
.S.eniors are <:~~tully in~t:ruc:te.d in Gene;r~la.:pdSpe~t~l Pathol'?.lfJ., ~~ttgl\Qs~~.anq ~J;l~J.!1l>euti98~ :l$ aJ?plied to ai) fo~~ of d~e~.
Cliniclfllns~rp.ctio:n cpnstantly supplements the lectures, material
being _au.ppliei.l frgm the large DJspe.I\~~·0' a~~cbp~ w ~~ Coll~ije,.
¥~-,Si{le itts~puctif?p. i~ Riven ~n t_h,e, Q.i~e,a,ses p'J Qhil(\r~~~ ~~<}.~in
Ob~~trics. . 9P1~rat~nos jlf Genera-l Survery 3:nd GJ1lae~9~0gy at ~h_e
-<. ,~ .~·

~

~

-:o:-

~

~EP~~r;y wor~ !1P,d .didac~ic ~~ching ~~ 01;l~qJ.i~:q, .A..:q~~nv~
!I'

:..

"

•

~

;

:r.Io~er Ho:;~pit.al a<J.joit;~·ing tl;l!?- .G9lJ~g~·' ~nd

L1}ura

Frap~~ :fJQ~pi

t.ltlfpr Chij.~J;~P.·

1'·

~· 4L~~J., ~~ ~~~ f~~D., ~.~~JI;·
E~r ~nf9Wat~~n ~pd .~nno.wuc~!p.EJDJ, lld~e~s tbte. ~~C~4;~~t~,

WA1GHES,

Eyes ex:&mhJ.;ed free of cha1~ge. ,Oom~li
eated lens.es proptn!ly fitte.d and &-dju~t~cl.
233 STATE 8T.,
Schenectady, lf. Y.
'

jiHm:til
'.

.

~·

JiS. ~0 O'll~r Jl\~C~ i~ .§C~~Jt~.Ct[\4f ~h~~~
su.ch large
.

.

a~sortmen
t
.

of

fOU mp;t ~~~
·

i ..

DRY GIIDDS ~ CARPETS
'

.

~·

._

-,-~S-·

L. ~· D.~NFO~;;t~, lf~ !>;~,
85 WEST 51ST ST., N. Y. CIT!•

...

.AD 'VERTISEMENTS.

.• F·.. • LINK & SON,

CHAS. H. HORSTMANN,

•

l})l!lt

'@I~

DEALEHS IN

. ~

Imported and Key West Cigars, fi11ie :Smoking Tobaccos and Cigarettes.

11:6 Wall Street,

c•

R.

G. CRAFT & CO.

*•*• <;Le0THI~t@).S>
L\

Opp. Depot,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

opp. P <Js~t-OjJice.

EDISON HOTEL,

..

K. QUAYLE,
ALBANY, N.Y.

~
+

••• Diplomas, ViEws. and Portraits,
Fine Ready Made and Made tt Order,
?

Alw·ays on hand a full lines of Foreign
and Domestic Goods.
18 to 24 James St., cor. Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

Wedding and College Invitations, Cards, and
Monograms.

· ORIGINAL JJEBIGNS WHEN DESIRED.

G EO. T. LUCKHURST,

PETER M. DOTY,
DEALER IN

Sole agent for Knox and Millex Hats.

307

STATE STREET.

I. HOUGH,

SLOVER'S

...: H.ESTA.URA.N'I'9 :~
i ..

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.

144 SOUTH CENTRE ST.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Board by the week: $3.50.
W. H. SLOVE:&, Prop.

313

State St., Schenectady,

c·arpettJ, .JPLtattitag, Oil Cloll&, .EUr-

ailure, Paney and Batn.J Chai,r•,
Desks, Bedding, Bed Springs, Clocks,
Lamps, Pictures, Lace and Heavy Cur-

tains, at a low cash price.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
poR

~~Roses,

'

s

CHENEOT.ADY

., ........<$<M>. .* ..~..................
DBBlgn.B, :; -~·.~TEAK LA."IJ~D·IIY, +

Cut FlriWBrs. :....
or ·funeral

•••~

- .Go TO-

GB.VI'B, TBB I'J.OBIS'I',

:·. ~~e<H>~~··~~<&
.·.~. . . . .
· ·
TBOM.4S ODY, Proprietor.

Under Edison Hotel. · 6 and 7 Oe11'iral A~cade, Schenectady, N. Y.

125 Wall Street,

WM. H. HATHAWAY,

CHAS. N. YATES & SON,
136 Stdte Street, 8 chenectady, N. Y.

~iuny llttd ~alt ~tablts.
324 and 326 South Centre tSreet.

Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining
:furnishing students rooms.

Good Single and Double Turnouts.
~E-verything

EDWARD

; ~ t : \ :, It•,

:it
'I>

1''

'

s.

BRIGNALL,

'·
':;

: 1)11
•'

GOODS JXELIVRRE.D FREE.

First-Class. .

THE " KORRECT SHAPE,"

~Or

I

'

Burt & Packard's Fine Shoes,

~o~o~·o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~.~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~

for Gent's wear, in all Styles, at

·' Boo·Ts AND SHOES,

W. F. McMILLAN'S,

UNJON HALL STORE.

.,'

C> 0

~

[]YSTERS AND LITTLE NECK CLAMS,
To be had at all times and in any quantity, •
in the shell or opened to order, at

@!JIE]\!OKE1 B) 8221 State St.
•:

'.

0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0

0 0•.0 0

0 0

0

nwst complete line and latest styles.

of all kinds fO<r Professionals and Amateurs.
lLn~s o'f leading makes of

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

Full

~amers, 0~ plates ~ ~ard @teciZ
At the lowest 't11Dirket prices. .Dark room for us~ of
.customers.
J. M. McDONNALD,
Opp. Unwn DepO't Arcade, 544 Broadway, .Albanv, N. Y.

:W· OOD :BROS.,
'

. ·.-D'R··.
. . . . . . :·····T
. ..... · .•.

0 0 0

~The

321 STATE STREE·T.

EDWARD ROSA,

0

II

------------------------~-----'

255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

·u~G· 0 1. s. ·

.·. . .. :, :u .... ' ' ., . .
••••••• •
:~

• • •2l3•7 State Street.
sunday H ()U1's., 9 to 1-2

a. m. and 5 to 7 p. m.

• SHIRTS, UND.ERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY
NEOK\tVJl}.AJt, COLLAl;tS AND CUFFS.
ar"Goods rece:ived fo.r Troy Laundry.

·.
'

"

..AD VERTISEMENTB.

B.ARHY'l'E & DEVENPECK,
WHOLES.UE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Lime, Oement, Plast~r, Hair, ~N~our, F~t-d, Grain,
Baled Hay and Straw· a1td Fertilizers,
ILLINOIS,

Chicago, 91~ Venetian Building.

306, 308 a.nd 310 Union and 20!) and 211 Dock Stree-ts,

COJJLEGE. OF PHY~lOIA.NS AN.D SllRGE'ONS, OF

SCHENECTADT, N. Y.

Preliminary Examination in
JAY .A. RICKARD & CO.,
English, Mathematics, Physics and Latin.
Four year course. Final examinations each
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
year. 12 Laborato1·y ·Courses. 6 Labora- ·
tories, 150x25 feet. Large and numerous ~itthiug iatklt, ~irt ~tms, ~awn ituuis,
Clinics. University method and spirit.
~at't ~alllnpplits an4 Jportiug ~tto4-.
Address SEc. CoLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND
253 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
CHICAGO.

SURGEONS.

AUGUST SCHMIDT,

GARTLAND'S

SHAVINO AIIWB ~~S~IW

Tenth Regiment Ban·d

PARLORS,.

f*ncl mi?-=\?~S.fra.
The finest orchestra in the State. ·First-class music ·
for commencement balls and all social occasions.
·
Address,

Opposite Edison Hotel,

JORN L. GABTLAN'D,

UP STAIRS.

504 Broadway, Albany, N.Y .

. -ARNOLD'S BILLIARD PARLORS,

FINEST IN THE OITY.
2.00 Genesa~e St~, l A. L. OWENS S 200 B. Salina St.
1 Syracuse, N .. Y.
Utica, N.Y. 5 ·

8 and 10 So11th Pearl Street,

ALBANY, N.Y.

BELLER'S
House remodelled throughout.

Billia:rd. Parlo:s.
205 South Centre Street.

Everything ·entirely new.
Heated with steam.
KAHSJ'IBLD & PBOVTY, Props,

RATES,

...

.

t2:50 P BR D.A Y. .

EIGJJT CoL~.JINDBl\ T ABL&e,
FIRST CLASS BAR ATT~C··

£:. A. G. BELLBR, Prnp.,
&lumectady, N. Y.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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THAT

THE NAME
The only ground floor Studio in the city.

145 J A Y
RESTAURANT

j.

I.1.V THE 1r. M. 0. A. BUILDING,
Now under the direction of the Association.
especially reserved for Ladies.

(SUCCESSOR TO

Rooms

·~

Open trom 7 A.. M. to .10 P. M.
Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner 25c.
Rooms. Prices Moderate.
/

W. T.

HANSON & 00.,)

DRUGGIST,

•••

•

TOILET ARTICLES, ETO.

u,- Flne Cigars a specialty.

Pleasant

. 995 BT..ATE STREET,

L.A. YOUNG,

'

TRUMBULL LYON,

Scltenectait1/, N. Y.

DR. 0. J. GROSS,

212 State Str~t, Sclunlttadg, N. Y.,
j'4.USJCA.L J'iERCHANDJSE OF ALL _f{INDS.
lo1e Agent for the Justly celebrated Haines Brothen!l, Marshall & .
Wendell and Jacob Brothe:rs Pianos, and United States,
<Jlougb & Warren, Sterling & :Bridgeport Organs.

Ojfice lwurs from 9 .A. M. to 4 P. M.

PRI(JES LOW .AND TERMS LIBER.AL.
156 JAY STREET,

KEELER'S

.Hetel

SOBENE01,.AlJT, N. Y

WILSON DAVIS,

AND

ftesteZ:t-rent,

=* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

486 Broadway and 26 and 28 Ma.iden Lane.

:* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

**•

J:UROPEAN PLAN.

ALBANY, N. ¥.

CONRAD GOETZ,

0

0

0 0

0

0

0

0 0

0

237 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LEVI CASE &
0 Q 0

0

0

0 0 0

mam,omAuut-Aa&~m,~
·o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

Copper, Brass~ Sheet Irnn Wnrk,
BTE.AH, H01

3 Oentral 4 rcade, Schenectady, N. Y .

.

co.,

7

W .ATER ANJJ {l'URN.AOR

HEATING A SPECIALTY.

Th:e stock used in the manufacture of this Oigar is the
most expensive of any jive-cent Oigar ever put on tlwmarket. It is really a ten-cent Oignr for jive cent8_ Oompetition drfYVe

'lUJ

-to

it.

Horsfnrd's Acid PhusphatB.
A most excellent and agr('eable tonic and appetizer.
It nourishes and invigorates the tirE>d brain and body
imparts renewed energy and vitality, and enlivens the
functions .
.Du. EPHRAIM BATEMAN, Cedarville, N.J., says:

"I have used it for several years, not only in my
practice, but in rn.y own individual case, and consider
it under a11 circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renewed strength and v-igor to the ·entire
syste.m.
Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
REMEMBE.R,

The Price is 5 Cents.-Not tO Cents.

UNION COLLEGE STUDENTS!

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION:- Be sure the word "Horsford's" is on
the label. All others are spurious. Never sold in
bulk.

DORING'S BAND.

You will find the finest Selected Stock of

rNJoot8j 5Jhoe9, $?u/;!J.e.rs,

MILITARY and ORCHESTRA

SLIPPERS, &c.,
in the city, at

F- D. :E3: 1:T :S E

:e 'S.,

236 State Street.
N. B.--Fine Custom Work and Hepairinga Specialty

BOSTON

FURNISHED

.<9ne--Ptice ~l0thin~ tf0use,
~

AT SHORT NOTICE.

320 BT.ATEJ BT.• SOHJlJNBOTADY, N. Y.

-:o:-

A fine line of Ready-Made Clothing and Gent's

CHARLES DORING, Leader,

Furnishing Goods.

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

88 Second Street,

Troy, N. Y.

TO THE

'·-·

- ---------..,. <

'.

-~

fastidious person whose recognition of the bMutiful in nature· and art is ; .
inborn there is a certain som·ething which abhors the sight of the incongruous, the
·
· loud or the fl&Inhoyant. It is in keeping with the feeling whicl1 in1pelled Sydney Smith in ...
spesldng of a certain quarrelsome person to state that '' his veTy face was a breach o£ the
peace." . It is the same feeling which rebels at the actions of an effeminate man, and is . ·
shocked by the antics of a coarse woman; it is on a par with the disdain which the refined
and cultured feel for the brutal and the illiterate, and i~ in consonance with the lack of
regard .sho,vn the man who does not regard himself sufficiently to want to appear in
manner, dress nnd education like a gentleman. The schools and colleges Reek to instruct.. ·• ·
their students as to the means best employed to m.ake scholarly me11 and educated women
of those under their tutelage; in one particular ·we can assist them, I~IHl that is to keep
them informed of the styl(ls in dress which the teacl1erg in ·fashion declare to be the best.
We have an im1nense stock of spring and summer goods on halHl, rrncl are willing and
anxious to add to your etore of knowledge, outside of that which can be rrcq uire<l within
the college \valls, so that ·when you return to your se\~eral hoint~s youT drnss Ht least will
not justify the old lnw:
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Jn arts and knowledge still a hluek,
Though deeply skilled in hiP, haec, hoc.

'

{
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There's many a lad returns from sdto(,,J,
A Ht~·brew, Greek or Latin fool.
'·
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51 and 53 NORTH PE.AltL S'l'.. AL:IA:NY, N. Y.
.

,/

Sl. James }£oieZ,
.

.
.-.

UTICA, N.Y.,
. t
1
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SMITH & PAT'fEN, PnoP'Rs.
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The only First·Class Hotel in the City, with all the

Modern Improvements.
.. , .-

JAMES 4. BARRY

.

'

-1~-

·, •

'

. GIBSON BROS.

PROPRIETOR.

.\ .
'

:' ;·

:· ;.t

--....

'

-.

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

SOHENEOTADY'S .FINEST.
Rates $i.M io f4.00.

E. & W. COLLARS.
State and Wall 8tPeets.
--·--~-
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